The aims of the present study were to investigate the process of self-selected recovery in a multiple sprint test with a view to using self-selected recovery time as a means of reliably quantifying an individual's ability to resist fatigue in this type of exercise. progressively and significantly (p < 0.001) from a value of 10  2 after sprint 3 to 14  2 after sprint 12. The correlation between relative VO 2max and mean recovery time was 0.14 (95% likely range: -0.37 to 0.58). The results of the present study show that following the completion of two familiarization trials, the ability to maintain sprinting performance in a series of repeated sprints can be self-regulated by an athlete to a high degree of accuracy without the need for external timepieces.
INTRODUCTION
Tests of multiple sprint performance are a popular means of evaluating the performance capabilities of athletes involved in field and court sports. Based on the results of several time-motion analyses, these tests have typically comprised of several (5  n  20) short ( 6 s) sprints interspersed with relatively short ( 60 s) passive recovery periods (15) . The key performance determinants arising from these tests are: a) the ability to produce a high sprint speed; and b) the ability to resist fatigue and thereby maintain a high sprint speed for the duration of the test. Whilst measures of the former have been shown to have good test-retest reliability; the same is not true of the latter (6, 9) . In fact, of eight different approaches used to quantify fatigue in multiple sprint work, the best only gives a test-retest coefficient of variation (CV) of around 30% (11) .
Since the recovery of sprint performance is an aerobic process, it follows that individuals with a high level of aerobic fitness should have an enhanced capacity to recover between sprints (7). However, whilst there is some evidence that endurancetrained athletes display less fatigue in multiple sprint tests than team-sport players (1, 12 ) the effects of endurance training on repeated sprint ability are inconclusive (5, 10) . Similar contradictions exist in the results of investigations into the relationship between one of the key parameters of endurance fitness, namely maximal oxygen uptake (VO 2max ), and fatigue during multiple sprint work (7) . Since many of these discrepancies may be the result of the large variability associated with fatigue measures, an alternative and somewhat radical approach to address this problem may be to allow individuals to choose their own recovery time in a multiple sprint test, based on individual perceptions of recovery, and to use mean recovery time as an *This is a non-final version of an article published in final form in Journal of Strength and Conditioning Research* 4 index of fatigue. In effect, it is anticipated that those individuals with the highest levels of fatigue would typically choose the longest recovery times.
Given the relatively novel nature of the above approach, the aims of the present study were threefold: First, if individuals are able to accurately predict their own recovery time, it was important to investigate if there were any learning effects associated with the process. Secondly, it was important to establish how reliable selfselected recovery is once any of the aforementioned learning effects have been reconciled, particularly if this approach is to be used as a routine means of evaluating repeated sprint ability. Thirdly, if the duration of self-selected recovery was indeed related to an individual's level of aerobic fitness, it was important to evaluate the magnitude of that relationship.
METHODS

Experimental Approach to the Problem
To provide sufficient data for familiarization and reliability analysis, all subjects completed four trials of the multiple sprint test, which consisted of 12 x 30 m straight-line sprints on an indoor synthetic running surface. Following completion of the multiple sprint trials, subjects completed a graded exercise test on a motorised treadmill (Q-Stress TM55: Quinton Inc., Bothell, WA, USA) to evaluate the relationship between self-selected recovery time and VO 2max . All trials were completed at approximately the same time of day with seven days between trials 1 and 2 (to allow recovery from any initial post-exercise muscle soreness) and a minimum of 48 hours between the remaining trials. Subjects were instructed to avoid food and drink in the hour before testing and to avoid strenuous exercise and caffeine (9) . Alternate sprints were performed in the opposite direction to enable subjects to maximize the passive recovery time between sprints. Prior to the start of each trial, subjects were instructed to perform each sprint with maximal effort and to allow sufficient recovery time between sprints to enable performance to be maintained such that Sprint 12 was as fast as Sprint 1. All timepieces were removed from the testing environment so that subjects had no external reference of recovery time. Heart rate was monitored throughout each trial (Polar Accurex Plus: Polar Electro Oy, Kempele, Finland), with RPE recorded after every three sprints using a 15-point scale (2) . Fatigue during each trial was calculated from 30 m sprint times using the percentage decrement calculation (6):
Percentage decrement calculation Fatigue = (100 x (total sprint time  ideal sprint time)) -100
Where:
Total sprint time = sum of sprint times from all sprints.
Ideal time = number of sprints  fastest sprint time.
Following the multiple sprint test, subjects completed the graded exercise test, which commenced with a five minute warm-up at 8 km·h 1 on a 1% gradient. After a further five minute rest period the test began, again on a 1% gradient and at a speed estimated to achieve exhaustion in 8 to 15 minutes. Every minute during the test the *This is a non-final version of an article published in final form in Journal of Strength and Conditioning Research* 7 treadmill gradient was increased by 1% until subjects reached volitional exhaustion.
During the tests respiratory gases were analysed breath-by-breath using an online gas analyser (TrueOne 2400: Parvomedics, Sandy, UT, USA), which was calibrated before every test in accordance with the manufacturer's instructions. VO 2max was determined as the highest 30 s average VO 2 observed during the test provided that at least two of the following criteria had been met:
 A plateau in VO 2 ; as determined by an increase of less than 2 ml·kg 1 ·min 1 over the previous stage
 A heart rate within 10 b·min 1 of age predicted maximum
Statistical Analyses
All statistical analyses were conducted using the Statistical Package for the Social Sciences (SPSS for Windows, SPSS Inc., Chicago, IL, USA). Measures of centrality and spread are presented as means  SD. The process of familiarization was examined in three ways: First, since recovery time was only relevant if subjects were able to maintain sprint performance, the ability of subjects to achieve this goal was quantified by the attainment of two criteria:
1. The absence of an obvious pattern of fatigue.
2. A within-trial CV ≤ 2.02% (the upper confidence limit of the CV of fastest sprint time in this type of exercise [9] ).
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In effect, if subjects were not able to achieve the above criteria in the early trials, this was considered evidence of learning effects.
Secondly, learning effects were evaluated from between-trial differences in mean recovery time assessed via a one-way analysis of variance (ANOVA). Thirdly, learning effects were evaluated by examining changes in the reliability of mean recovery time between consecutive pairs of trials using a two-way ANOVA as described by Schabort et al. (14) , with mean recovery time as the dependent variable in each model, subject number included as a random effect, and trial number as a fixed effect.
After determining the number of trials required to limit the effects of familiarization and after eliminating those subjects who had failed to maintain sprinting performance on every trial, reliability was evaluated across the remaining trials, again using a two-way ANOVA, with measures of reliability determined as CV and intraclass correlation coefficients (ICC). 95% confidence limits for CV and ICC were calculated using chi square and McGraw and Wong (13) < 0.5 is moderate; r ≥ 0.5 is large. Significant main effects for all ANOVA were followed up using Bonferonni adjustments. α was set at 5% for all analyses.
RESULTS
Familiarization
The number of subjects failing to meet the absence of fatigue criteria during trials 1 -4 were 9, 10, 5, and 3, respectively. However, despite the trend for an increase in mean self-selected recovery time between trials 1 and 2 and a subsequent decrease between trials 2 and 3 ( Nevertheless, between-trial test-retest reliability revealed better reliability between trials 2 -3 and 3 -4, than between trials 1 -2 ( Table 2 ). To err on the side of caution, familiarization effects were considered evident across the first two trials and therefore reliability of mean recovery time was evaluated across trials 3 -4 after excluding those subjects (n = 5) who had failed to meet the required inclusion criteria in trial 3. Note: CV = coefficient of variation; ICC = intraclass correlation coefficient
Pattern of Recovery
The pattern of the self-selected recovery times is presented in Figure 1 .
Analysis of the recovery data revealed a significant effect of time (F (4.13,66.12) = 8.405; p < 0.001), with post hoc comparisons revealing significant differences only in those contrasts involving recovery times from the first two sprints. Analysis of withinsubject recovery time revealed a mean CV of 17.0  6.1% when considering recovery data from all 12 sprints, which reduced to 14.1  6.0% when the first two recovery times were excluded from the analysis. The correlation between relative VO 2max and mean recovery time was 0.14 (95% likely range: -0.37 to 0.58).
RPE Responses
The pattern of perceived exertion throughout the multiple sprint protocol is presented in Figure 2 . 
Heart Rate Responses
The pattern of the heart rate response to the multiple sprint protocol is presented in Figure 3 . Maximum heart rate during the multiple sprint tests was 171.2 
bmin -1
, with mean heart rate recovery between sprints being 27.1  9.2 bmin -1 .
Maximum heart rate during the VO 2max tests was 193.1  8.5 bmin -1 .
Figure 3.
Heart rate response during a 12  30 m multiple sprint running protocol (n = 17) using self-selected recovery periods. Solid line represents the mean heart rate response; dashed lines represent standard deviations. Note: recovery heart rate data are presented as a percentage of total test time to allow direct comparisons between subjects.
DISCUSSION
The aims of the present study were to investigate the process of self-selected recovery in a multiple sprint test with a view to using self-selected recovery time as a means of reliably quantifying an individual's ability to resist fatigue in this type of exercise. Despite having no external reference of elapsed time, the results showed that following the completion of two familiarization trials, participants were able to *This is a non-final version of an article published in final form suggest that although individuals felt they had recovered sufficiently to enable sprint performance to be maintained, they were progressively finding the test more difficult.
Given that subjects were instructed to give themselves sufficient recovery time to enable sprint performance to be maintained, it is difficult to elucidate on the reasons for this response or to speculate on what would have happened to performance if the number of sprints had been extended. It is however, possible that the steady increase in RPE reflected the fact that subjects were only just giving themselves sufficient recovery time based upon the fact that they knew the number of sprints they were required to perform. As such, increasing or decreasing the number of sprints may have resulted in the same RPE response across the trial.
The energetics of a sprint as short as that performed in the present study are reported to be fuelled primarily by phosphocreatine (PCr) degradation and anaerobic glycolysis, with the former providing the larger (~ 60%) contribution (7, 15) . As sprints are repeated, the ability to maintain performance is determined by the ability to return to homeostasis during the intervening recovery periods. Since PCr off-kinetics follow a biexponential pattern of resynthesis with peak resynthesis rates of around 1.3 mmolkg dry muscle -1 s -1 (16) , it would appear that the recovery periods chosen by the subjects in the present study would have been sufficient to allow PCr to continue to make the same contribution to ATP provision throughout each sprint. Moreover, with *This is a non-final version of an article published in final form in Journal of Strength and Conditioning Research* 14 such a relatively short time-course, anaerobic glycolysis would not be impaired by glycogen availability, although a corresponding increase in acidosis may have impaired the rate of ATP provision. Unfortunately, since neither muscle nor blood pH levels were evaluated in this investigation, this latter point remains speculative, and is an issue requiring further investigation. However, the idea of a progressive increase in acidosis is plausible given the magnitude of the glycolytic contribution to each sprint and the much slower rate of intramuscular pH recovery relative to that of PCr (7).
Indeed, an increase in acidosis, along with a number of other mediating factors (such as muscle damage), also provide a possible explanation for the progressive increase in RPE observed throughout each test.
The duration of the recovery periods chosen by the subjects had a much more distinct effect on heart rate than the fixed, and considerably shorter, recovery periods used in previous research (8) . In fact, in multiple sprint tests with 10 s recovery periods, the recovery of heart rate between sprints has been shown to be barely identifiable (8) . However, despite individual differences in the duration of the recovery periods, the correlation between recovery duration and VO 2max was poor. In effect, although the rapid phase of post-exercise recovery is fuelled by aerobic metabolism (ATP and PCr resynthesis, and restoration of muscle and blood oxygen stores), those individuals with the greatest capacity to utilize oxygen did not typically choose the shortest recovery periods. One of the main limitations with this study is that the duration of the self-selected recovery periods was likely to have, in-part, been influenced by the sprinting ability of each subject. In effect, those subjects with the fastest sprint times were likely to have encountered the largest amount of physiologic/metabolic strain and as such required a longer recovery time compared Whilst this argument cannot be substantiated from the data collected in this investigation, it is a confounding factor which may explain why the correlation between recovery duration and VO 2max was lower than anticipated.
PRACTICAL APPLICATIONS
The results of the present study show that following the completion of two familiarization trials, the ability to maintain sprinting performance in a series of repeated sprints can be self-regulated by an athlete to a high degree of accuracy without the need for external timepieces. These findings have two main practical applications: First, for those athletes involved in multiple sprint sports, the use of selfselected recovery periods provides an alternative and reliable approach to quantifying an individual's ability to recover between sprints (and thereby resist fatigue) in this type of activity. Secondly, if the goal of a sprint training session is to maintain quality, the use of self-selected recovery periods provides coaches, who would otherwise use fixed recovery periods, with a way of maintaining that quality tailored to the ability of each athlete.
